We hope you all had a wonderful Memorial Day holiday with family and friends.
Summer is now here and that brings new and exciting things to your local quilt
shop.
We have various new lines of fabric that have come in, with more shipping each
week. There are various kits and precuts to choose from as well. Remember that
most of our fabric is only $10.99 per yard. That is a great price for high quality
fabric! We also carry a nice selection of wideback fabrics for using on the back of
your quilts; no piecing the back together.
The new Kansas Troubles fabric- Gooseberry Lane - is scheduled for delivery
soon! Give us a call if you are a KT fan and see if it has arrived!!
A Friday Art Walk is scheduled each month here in downtown Winfield. Our shop
will be having music outside (weather permitting) on Friday, June 2. Come by and
see us that evening; visit the other downtown businesses that have beautiful
things to spark your creativity and then go out to dinner at one of our local
restaurants. What a fun way to spend a summer evening!

A "Mystery Table Runner" class is scheduled for June 17. Carolyn will be
teaching this mystery. A supply list will be given to you with payment and the
pattern will be given to you on class day. Come and enjoy a fun day sewing and
go home with a completed table runner in your choice of fabrics. Class will be
held from 9am to 3pm. Cost is $30. You may purchase new fabric for the class at
a 10% discount or use from your stash.

"Random Access" will be held on June 24, and
Tony Munoz will be back to teach. This class uses
fat quarters that are cut up and placed "randomly" to
create a fun block. The quilt can be made to the size
you desire by making more blocks. Tony is a fun
teacher, so come in and sign up. Supply list will be
given to you with payment. You can purchase fat
quarters at a 10% discount for the class or use from
your stash. Reserve your spot today!

Row by Row Experience begins on June 21.
Collect free patterns by visiting quilt shops as
you travel this summer. Details are available
online and at the various participating shops.
Each shop will also have kits for sale and
many of the shops have designed a fabric
license plate as well. Our plate is pictured on the right.
"Row by Row On The Go! is 2017’s theme and we'll be
participating here at Field to Fabric Quilt Co. We’re super
excited about Row by Row Experience’s brand new
program, Row by Row Junior, too! It’s designed for kids
ages 6 to 14. They travel along with an adult. They collect
free row patterns designed just for them to make and they
can learn to sew at home with family help and support from
www.rowbyrowexperience.com.
Row by Row Junior follows the same rules and time schedule as adult Row by
Row Experience, June 21 through Labor Day. Kids need to be in the shop to get
the free pattern handout, but anyone can buy a kit. Grandmothers and traveling
family can bring them home as gifts or souvenirs.
Row by Row Junior designed the five different row patterns so you can be sure
they are kid-friendly. Make it an adventure traveling to collect all five and seeing
how different shops make up their row. Our row is Friendship Bracelets using 2
1/2 inch strips of fabric.
We’ll be awarding “I Made This!” ribbons to the first five kids who return with
something made using a Row by Row Junior pattern.

June EventsJune 2- Friday Art Walk in downtown Winfield 5-7pm
June 2 & 3- Open sewing in classroom 9am-3pm
June 17- Mystery Table Runner class taught by Carolyn 9am-3pm
June 24- Random Access Class taught by Tony Munoz 9am-3pm
July 3 & 4- Closed for Independence Day holiday
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